Town of Dunbarton  
Cemetery Trustees Work Session  
Dec. 19, 2018

**Location:** Dunbarton Town Office  
Time: 9:30 AM

**Trustees Present**  
Judy Stone, Secretary  
Judy Keefe, Alternate

**Work session:**  
This is to document work of a partial board and did not require public notice as the quorum of the Cemetery Trustees was not present. The following is to document ongoing work by the Trustees.

- We met to research the Bruzga question about burial in East Cemetery. We have a Bruzga folder that shows Richard Bruzga was cremated and buried in the Nathanial Wheeler section. We did not find any mention that the family dug the site for the cremains.

- We did not ask Line if she has a record of the N.H. Wheeler deed, from the 1950/60. **Judy, you might have done this after I left.**

- Line suggested we give serious thought about the Bruzga request. We need to follow the rules and regulations unless we find information that suggest the Bruzga’s were grandfathered in to dig their own grave.

- Line also explained how Perpetual Care works. If we no longer require the purchase of Perpetual Care, we need to use the interest yearly, and then request to close the Perpetual Care account. (We need to update the form that still lists Perpetual Care).

- We need to update the number of graves in all cemeteries. This should be done annually.

- We tried to put together the lists of names from all cemeteries in one place. They are located now in the front of drawer 2.

Work session adjourned at 11:00 AM

Respectfully submitted,

Judith Stone, Secretary